Domaine Des Parfums
Region: Cannes Sleeps: 14

Overview
Domaine des Parfums is the labour of love of its well-travelled owners who fell
in love with this enchanting area many years ago and after ten years of
memorable holidays, decided to build their own beautiful home there. What
they have created is remarkable and everything you could dream of for a stay
in the South of France; exquisite interiors, sweeping countryside views and a
stunning infinity pool, all set in four hectares of lush terraced gardens, and all
just a 30-minute drive away from Cannes and Grasse.
With seven en-suite bedrooms across three floors, stylish living spaces, a wine
cellar and cinema room, there is something for everyone whether you are
staying with family or friends. Children will love the tree-house outside, playing
boules or exploring the varied gardens with fig, olive and cherry trees and the
sweet scent of lavender.
Walk down the grand stone steps to the magical swimming pool with far
reaching views all around you, take a rest in the shade of the covered poolside
lounge area or bathe in the glorious French sunshine. Long evenings can be
spent under the star-filled sky on your large al-fresco terrace with barbecue,
which leads straight off from the elegant kitchen and overlooks the magnificent
pool.
Despite the tranquillity of the surrounding countryside, you are only a fiveminute drive from the nearby hilltop village of Montauroux, nestling in the trees
and a true hidden gem with pretty restaurants, a bakery, market and small
grocery shops. The village was much loved by Christian Dior who built a
château as a holiday home not far from Domaine Des Parfums, and which is
now the private estate for Christian Dior Parfum and where A-list celebrities
are often spotted mingling in style.
There is a whole host of activities within a short drive from horse-riding, biking
and hiking as well as boating and swimming in Lac de Saint Cassien. It’s a
golfer’s paradise here with a range of courses nearby including the prestigious
Terre Blanche and for a unique experience, one of the world’s best gliding
schools just minutes away in Fayence. In addition, you are just a thirty-minute
drive from the Mediterranean coast with charming Saint-Raphaël and the
glamour of Cannes, both so near.
This really is a Provençal paradise, a very special home in an idyllic location
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so close to charming hilltop villages and stunning scenery. It’s the perfect
place to explore this wonderful part of southern France if you can bear to leave
your splendid and relaxing surroundings.

Facilities
Modern • Wow Factor • Sustainable Collection • Recommended • Private
Pool • Heated Pool • Beach Nearby • Ideal for Kids • Ideal for Teens •
Wi-Fi/Internet • Air-Con • <1hr to Airport • BBQ • All Bedrooms En-Suite
• Ground Floor Bed & Bath • Satellite TV • Wine Cellar • Outdoor Games
• Home Cinema • Heating • Cot(s) • High Chair(s) • Watersports •
Canoeing/Kayaking • Walking/Hiking Paths • Wine Tasting • Golf Nearby
• Cycling • Horse Riding • Fishing • Outstanding Landscapes • Outdoor
Pursuit & Activities • Tourist Towns & Villages • Romantic
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Interior & Grounds
Please note that the villa can sleep up to 12 adults and 2 children (below
12 years old)
Villa Interior
- Entrance hall
- Fully equipped kitchen with central island and stools, American-style fridge
freezer, oven, hob and dishwasher. Doors to dining terrace
- Dining room with table and chairs
- Living room. Doors to terrace
- Utility room with washing machine and dryer
- Guest WC with hand basin
- Bedroom 1 (15m2, north side views) with queen-size double bed and ensuite shower room with WC and hand basin. Doors to main terrace/boules
pitch
- Bedroom 2 (15m2, south side views) with twin beds (can be made up as
double) and en-suite shower room with WC and hand basin. Doors to main
terrace/boules pitch
First Floor
- Bedroom 3 (12m2, south side views) with twin beds (can be made up as
double) with en-suite shower room with WC and hand basin. Access to
bedroom six' terrace
- Bedroom 4 (9m2, north side views) with bunk beds and en-suite WC with
shower and hand basin
- Bedroom 5 (15m2, north side views) with king-size double bed and en-suite
bathroom with two showers and WC. Doors to terrace
- Bedroom 6 (50m2, south side views, master bedroom) with king-size double
bed, TV and en-suite bathroom with bath, shower and WC. Doors to a large
terrace (also accessed by bedroom 3)
Second Floor
- Living room with TV
- Bedroom 7 (10m2, west side views) with queen-size double bed and shower
room next door with WC and hand basin
Outside Grounds
- 4 hectares of private grounds
- Terraced gardens
- Grassed areas with mature plants, flowers and a variety of fruit trees (cyprus,
fig, olive, cherry and lavender bushes)
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- Covered dining terrace with BBQ area (overlooking the pool)
- External access to laundry room with two washing machines and two dryers
- Boules court
- Treehouse
(Steps down to pool area)
- Private heated infinity pool (size: 12m x 5.5m) with full-width steps and
electric security cover (open all year-round, heated on request)
- Sun terrace with loungers
- Private drive
- Ample parking space
Facilities
- Wi-Fi
- Underfloor heating
- A/C throughout
- Satellite TV
- Washing machine
- Tumble dryer
- Cinema room
- Wine cellar
- Games room (ready in July 2018)
- Boules court
- One built-in large gas BBQ and one open fire next to it
- Treehouse
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Location & Local Information
The nearby medieval village of Montauroux is perched in the hills, nestled by
trees, and incredibly picturesque. In the old town you can explore the narrow
streets, discover pretty stone fountains and sometimes listen to an evening
concert in the village church at the top of the village. Here you will find a
bakery, restaurants and cafes plus a street market on a Tuesday.
The village has an interesting history with the Dior family who built a nearby
Chateau as their holiday home, now used as an exclusive estate for A-list
celebrity events and stays. Mr Christian Dior has also donated a private chapel
to the village which has been named after him. The village is a hidden gem in
this part of Provence, aristocratic families used to build secluded estates here
in the hills and valleys.
You are also only minutes away from the idyllic hilltop village of Callian with its
pretty winding streets, flowered filled staircases and stunning outlook of lush
forests. Fayence is another dreamy village with charming streets and beautiful
cafes plus a weekly Farmers Market selling Provençal delights. Keeping with
the theme of parfum, the stunning town of Grasse is half an hours drive away,
known for its perfume heritage and fields of lavender.
Within a few minutes drive you have a great range of activities including horseriding, marked cycling paths and off road routes, wonderful hiking
opportunities plus the world-renowned Terre Blanche golf course just the other
side of the valley. For a truly special experience there is a Gliding school in
Fayence, voted by Conde Nast Traveller to be the best gliding in the world!
Lac de Saint Cassien is perfect for hiring pedaloes with the kids or take a
romantic rowing boat out and enjoy the scenery. There is also windsurfing and
it’s a popular lake for swimming off the waters edge.
Despite the beautiful countryside and huge range of activities, you are only 30
minutes from the coast with charming Saint-Raphaël (30km) and the historical
town of Fréjus (30km) so near.
The fashionable city of Cannes (35km) is also a fantastic place to visit during
your stay. Take a walk along the city promenade in Cannes, La Croisette, as
you soak up the glitz and glamour that surrounds you. The city has a brilliant
nightlife, some superb restaurants and a great choice of lovely sandy beaches,
both public and private.

Local Amenities
Nearest Village

Montauroux
(5mins drive)
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Nearest Airport

Nice
(40km-50mins)

Nearest Supermarket
(5mins drive)
Nearest Beach

Saint-Raphaël
(30km)

Nearest Town/City

Cannes/Grasse
(30mins/35mins)

Nearest Golf

Terre Blanche
(5mins drive)

Nearest Bar/Pub

Montauroux
(5mins drive)

Nearest Restaurant

Montauroux
(5mins drive)

Nearest Shop

Montauroux
(5mins drive)
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What Oliver loves…

What you should know…

Sweeping views of the glorious Provençal countryside from the infinity pool
and marvellous terraces

Please note that the villa can sleep up to 12 adults and 2 children (below 12 years old)

Large private gardens surround the exquisite holiday home

The artwork across the villa is stunning – some of the pieces in the entrance hall and living room are particularly valuable

Charming Montauroux is just a few minutes by car; this medieval hilltop village
is much loved by Christian Dior who donated a chapel and built his own
residence nearby

There is a village, farmer’s market and so many activities all within a short drive, so a car is recommended

The 4 hectares of terraced grounds include a tree-house, a brilliant spot for kids to enjoy supervised play

You can hike to Montauroux in about 25 minutes along an uphill road and track, if you're sporty!

Cannes, Grasse and the beaches of charming Saint-Raphaël are all only a 30minute drive away
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: €1000 charged to the clients' credit card prior to arrival.
- Arrival time: 4.00 p.m.
- Departure time: 10 a.m.
- Energy costs included?: Yes.
- Heating costs included?: Yes (under floor heating).
- Linen & towels included?: Yes, including pool towels.
- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes.
- Pool heating charge?: Yes, on request at €300/week.
- Smoking Allowed?: Outdoors only.
- Changeover day: Saturday.
- Minimum stay: 7 nights.
- Pets welcome?: Pets are not permitted.
- Other Ts and Cs: Special celebrations and hen/stag parties may be permitted only on request and upon prior agreement with the owner. Weddings are not permitted.
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